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In an effort to give as much individual attention as possible to graduating seniors,
Oswego State selects a faculty member to read each graduate's name.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES • SCHOOL OF BUSINESS • SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

ORDER OF EXERCISES

Musical Prelude ............................................................................................................ Juan F. LaManna, Organist
Processional, "Pomp and Circumstance" ...................................................................... Edward Elgar

- THE PROCessional -
  Mace Bearer
  Retiring Faculty and Professional Staff
  Chancellor's Award Recipients
  Presidential Advisement Award Recipients
  Honors Marshal
  Honor Students [Summa Cum Laude 3.80 - 4.00]
  Undergraduate Marshals
  Undergraduate Candidates
  Graduate Marshals
  Graduate Candidates
  Faculty Marshals
  College of Arts and Sciences Faculty
  School of Business Faculty
  School of Education Faculty
  Platform Party

Convening of December Commencement .................................................................... Susan Skripac Camp
The National Anthem ................................................................................................. Led by Kevin Keleher
Welcome ....................................................................................................................... Deborah F. Stanley
Greetings
  Student ......................................................................................................................... Brian Randolph
  College Council .......................................................................................................... Verner H. Drohan
Recognition of Retiring Faculty and Professional Staff ............................................... David W. King
Recognition of Chancellor Awards
  Recipients .................................................. Paula Bobrowski, Timothy Thurber, Robin McAleese
Recognition of Presidential Awards for Academic Advisement ................................. Deborah F. Stanley
  Recipients .................................................. Brad Korbesmeyer, Linda Loomis, Laura Brown
Recognition of Honor Students .................................................................................. David W. King
Conferring of Graduate Degrees ................................................................................ Deborah F. Stanley
  * Recognition of Graduates .................................................................................... Yvonne A. Petrella
Conferring of Undergraduate Degrees ....................................................................... Deborah F. Stanley
  * Recognition of Undergraduates
    College of Arts and Sciences .................................................................................... Sara A. Varhus
    School of Business ................................................................................................... Lanny A. Korn
    School of Education ................................................................................................. Linda Rae Markert
    Division of Continuing Education ......................................................................... Yvonne A. Petrella
Alumni Banner Presentation ........................................................................................ Maria Correa-Gonzalez
Charge to Graduates ................................................................................................... Deborah F. Stanley
Alma Mater, "Hail Oswego" ......................................................................................... Led by Kevin Keleher
Adjournment of December Commencement .............................................................. Susan Skripac Camp
** Recessional, "La Vaillante" ....................................................................................... George Phillip Telemann

* Families and guests are requested to hold their applause until all names are read.
** Audience is to remain seated until all graduates, faculty, and platform party recess.
Walter Freimanis  
*Professor of Music*  
Initial Appointment to Oswego:  
September 1, 1965

Leland Marsh  
*Professor of Biology*  
Initial Appointment to Oswego:  
September 1, 1965

## Academic Colors

The master's hood gives color and meaning to the academic costume. Its silk lining bears the color of the institution conferring the degree. The hood is bordered with velvet of a prescribed width and color to indicate the field of learning to which the degree pertains.

*Brown* ............... Fine Arts  
including Architecture

*Citron* ................ Social Work

*Copper* ................. Economics

*Cream* .................. Social Science

*Crimson* ................ Journalism

*Dark Blue* ............... Philosophy

*Drab* .................... Commerce, Accountancy, Business

*Golden Yellow* .......... Science

*Green* ................... Medicine

*Lemon* .................. Library Science

*Light Blue* .............. Education

*Orange* ................. Engineering

*Peacock Blue* .......... Public Administration  
including Foreign Service

*Pink* ..................... Music

*Purple* .................. Law

*Sage Green* ............. Physical Education

*Salmon Pink* .......... Public Health

*Scarlet* ................. Theology

*Silver Gray* .......... Oratory (Speech)

*White* ................. Arts, Letters, Humanities
C O L L E G E O F A R T S A N D S C I E N C E S

Candidates for the Baccalaureate Degree

Thomas Jon Adams, Fultonham
Steve Brett Alter, Baldwinsville
Joseph M. Andrews, Camillus
Claudia Regina Angulo, Queens

** Janel Kay Armstrong, Binghamton
Sibyl Elizabeth Athimathathi, Yonkers
Christina Ann Aurience, Clinton
Zeneida Ayala, Bronx
James M. Ayotte II, Massena

Robert E. Bach, Fulton
Lauri Wilcox Bachner, Watertown
Timothy Collin Badger, South Glens Falls
Ryan Lee Bane, Syracuse

*** Erika Nicole Barnes, Sterling
Morgan Rhys Barry, Rochester
Erica Lee Bars, East Northport
Christine Marie Bartholomew, Adams
Sara E. Bateman, Mexico
Corinne Mary Beardsley, Chittenango

*** Julie Ann Bednar, Johnson City
Benjamin J. Besemer, Ithaca
Aby Sue Bettinger, Pulaski
Geoffrey Paul Bieber, Newark
Kelly Ann Binder, Oswego
Justin Scott Bockman, Pulaski

** Sarah Anne Booth, Marion
Erica Marie Boots, Central Square
Thomas Gerald Bray, Liverpool
Trevor James Breck, Greene
Jason Anthony Brookes, Yonkers
Heather Marie Brownell, North Syracuse

Marnie Lisa Buchsbaum, Plainview
* Richard F. Buck Jr., Geneva
Brian David Butler, Syracuse
Robyn Marie Butterfield, Cicero

Yuan Cao, China
* Casey Corrigan Carpenter, Sodus Point
Mei-Ling Chen, Taipei

* Jonathan D. Chopan, Rochester
Robert Edward Clark, Jr., Phoenix
Nicholas Paul Colucci, Schenectady

* Jeremy Todd Conant, Norwich
Brian Patrick Conway, Baldwinsville
Maria Charlise Correa, Bronx
Joseph Michael Cossack, Medford

* Terrence Daniel Coughlin
Audra Elizabeth Crocetti, Madrid
Daniel P. Crowley, East Syracuse
Daniel Crudele, New Windsor
Scott Phillip Cuddeback, Auburn

** Abby Rose Curatolo, Spencerport
Kristen Patricia Curley, White Plains
Michael Patrick Curley, Jamesville

Elyse Grace DeAngelo, Rome
Shanissia Mia Derby, Syracuse
John Casimir Dobrinski, Binghamton
Jenny Lynn Donohue, North Syracuse
John Patrick Dougherty, Cazenovia
Kerchelle Na'Gina Driscoll, Elmira
Jon James Dufort, Rouses Point
Sasha Irene Dwyer, Auburn
Nicole Amber Dziados, Cicero

Andrea N. Edwards, Mount Vernon
Erika Rene Eldred, Constantia
Daniel Raymond Ewald Jr., Baldwinsville

* Jessica Anne Eyster, Sussex, NJ

Robert Edward Farrell, Oswego
Cheryl Marie Forbes, Fort Byron
Heather Marie Fournier, Chaumont
Timothy Felix Fowler, Spencerport

Alan J. Gallagher, Clifton Park
Samuel Sanssar Galstian, DeWitt
Danielle Renee Gannon, Clifton Park
James G. Gelarden, Oswego

** Pamela E. Gigcle, Liverpool
Gina Renee Gonzalez, Coram

** Kerri Lynn Goodman
Shannon M. Gorman, Fulton
Brian George Green, Gouverneur
Sarah Meghan Green, Auburn
Lauren E. Greutman, Saratoga Springs
Claire Dominique Gsell, Batavia

Aviva Shoshana Habib, Syracuse
Travis John Hall, Oswego
Lynn Ann Hameline, Rome
Rebecca Lynn Hamlin, Constantia
Sean Michael Hartigan, Clifton Park
Charles McAlpine Hawkins III, Fulton
Jeffrey Kevin Hayes, Camillus

** John Richard Healy, Saratoga Springs
Andrene Deirose Hibbert, Brooklyn
Nicole Lee Hill, Cortland
Christina Lou Hilton, Pulaski
Casey Ray Hollebeck, Adams Center
Jason Robert Hornyk

Hopewell Junction
Jeffrey L. Houseman, Rochester
Susan Howland, Oswego

* Emily Elizabeth Hummel

** Michael Edward Hutton, Camden

John Janakievski, Rochester
Erica Marie Johnson, Liverpool
Michael Craig Johnson, Syracuse

*** Jeffrey Alfred Jones, Georgetown, Guyana

** Betsy Ellen Kane, Penfield
Elizabeth Anne Kapfer, Barneveld
Michael James Karpouzes, Syracuse
* Craig R. Keating, Fairport
* Priscilla D. Keim, Syracuse
Jermaine R.A. Kemp, Kingston
Aaron Michael Kicak, Syracuse
Jeffrey Richard Kicak, Syracuse
Tim Murphy Kilpatrick, Phoenix
Janelle June Knight, Oswego
Susan Marie Knopp, Oswego
Janna Leigh Kospa, Rensselaer
Annette Marie Koszula, Akron
Mark Patrick Krafz, Syracuse

Matthew Joseph Lamachia, Syracuse
Stephanie Marie Landers, Hannibal
Courtney Marie Larsen, Pine Bush
Shannon Christine Lawless, Baldwinsville

Erik W. Leclaire, Sodus Point
Man Lee, New York
Jesse D. Lennox, Watertown
Steven Leonard Lesinski, Cazenovia
Nicholas Thomas Lesniak, Goose Creek, SC
Bobbi Jo Levesque, Newcomb
Edweina Shekiama Lindsey, Johnson City
MaryEllen Patricia Lombino, Schenectady
Adam Jerimiah Long, Altmar

* Rachael Marie MacVean, Laconia
Alicia Ann Manor, Liverpool
Kevin John Markowitz, Liverpool
* Jeanette Catherine Martell, Brewerton
* Colleen Mary Martin, Niskayuna
Mary Martinez, Bronx
Brian Roy Masterson, Middleburgh
James W. Maurer, Sayville

* Amanda S. Mauro, Endicott
Michael Scott Mazur, Setauket
Kathleen Shaina McConnell, Oceanside

Bryan Allan McFarland, Martville
Starr Lynn McGrath, Wolcott

* Lyndy Jean McLaughlin, Liverpool
Brooke Leanne McIymond, Oswego
Candidates for the Baccalaureate Degree†

Alexander Gary Merritt, Webster
Carolyn Marie Misa, Brooklyn
Joseph C. Mitchell, South Dayton
Marnie Annonica, Phoenix
Darren Eric Moore, Franklin, VT
Heather Marie Morse, Argyle
Matthew Emilio Musso, Auburn

*** Rita Rose Nadzan, Baldwinsville
Cindy Keitha Nanton, Brooklyn
Rachael Leone Newman, Baldwinsville
Tracy Ann Niemczal, West Seneca

Joseph Edward O'Brien, Baldwinsville
Derida Lee O’Connor, Sterling
Ryan Michael O'Connor, Merrick
Michael Lamar O'Steen, Buffalo
Daimon Anthony James Oberholzter, Tully
Adam Jacob Obstien, Williamsville
John William Oddo Jr., Liverpool
Garr Wright Owens, Oswego

Camille Marie Pallotta, Syracuse
Brooke Rose Palmieri, East Amherst
Bradley Michael Paninski, Central Square

*** Amanda Wallace Parker, Westfield, NJ
Andrea E. Peralta, Clay
Laura K. Peters, Poughkeepsie
Michael John Peterson, Altmar
Erica Elizabeth Peth, Gloversville, NY

*** Kelly L. Picunas, Clayton
Troy John Pierce, Fulton
Suzanne M. Pirrera, Oswego
Maria Lynn Ponzzi, Oswego
Alisia Mae Pooley, Baldwinsville
Michael Christopher Porter, Cortland

Daniel L. Preston, Canisteo
Jeremy J. Prosser, North Syracuse
Joshua Howard Radliff, Cobleskill
Robert Rafaniello, Centereach
Emily A. Rauscher, Sauquoit
Patricia Joelle Raymond, Brooklyn
Kari Elizabeth Redmond, East Syracuse

Yan Ren, Beijing, China
Kristen Mary Rhoades, East Syracuse
Courtney L. Richardson
Bryan James Rinker, Binghamton

** Erika Frances Ritzi, Croghan
Erin Marie Roach, Liverpool
Douglas Scott Roberts, Auburn
Jill Pettit Roberts, Fair Haven
Stacie Marie Roberts, Oswego
Rebekka Marie Rompf, Mastic
Cheryl Ann Root, Phoenix
Lucas Vincent Rose, Binghamton

Nuna Flautert St. Louis, Nyack
Francis John Salvatore, Oswego
Mindy Stephanie Santiago, Sylvan Beach
Antonio F. Scalia, Highland Mills
Heather Jo Schmidtka, Clay
David Jeffrey Schott, Pittsford
Kristin Marie Schryver, Edwards
Derek S. Serino, Syracuse
Melanie Jean Shaw, Oswego
Kelley Jeannine Sheldon, Oswego

** Robert James Short, Auburn
Jeffrey Edward Siegel, Yorktown Heights
Richard Joel Simpson, Spencerport
Justin James Smith, Babylon

** Dave Snyder
Aaron Raymond Sorell, Watervliet
James A. Soroush, Ronkonkoma
Peter Joseph Spadaro, Lowville
Stephanie Marie Spooner, Liverpool
Elizabeth Elaine Margaret Spratt, Freeport
Sara Anne Stanley, Oswego
Mark Johnathan Stinson, Cazenovia
Sherry Alina Stock, Baldwinsville
Julie Strempel, Syracuse
David Matthew Swiniuch, North Tonawanda

Sondra Elizabeth Tackett, Corning
Sarah Elizabeth Tarquinio, Liverpool
Nichole Yvonne Thibado, Baldwinsville

*** Cindy Lee Toennisen, Syracuse
Christopher Royal Trew, Brownville

Keith Evan Van Iderstine, Rockville Centre
Jena Marie Vance, Lowville
Juan M. Veras, New York

Suzette Toni Q. Marie Walker, Bronx
Lisa Lynne Warchol, Williamstown
Cassie Nichole Ward, Redfield
Marvin Phillip Warren, Brooklyn
Sarah Lorraine Weber, North Syracuse
Elaine K. Wilcox, Auburn
Kristen Lee Williams, Windsor
Thomas Victor Wilson, Auburn
Craig Michael Wiseman, Bayside

Deonna Marie Wolf, Central Square
Lindsay Elizabeth Wolik, Clifton Park
Rachel Shelmidine Wood, Belleville
Andrew Douglas Wright, Liverpool

*** Summa Cum Laude (3.80-4.00) Identified by gold cap and gown
** Magna Cum Laude (3.60-3.79) Identified by gold honor stole
* Cum Laude (3.30-3.59) Identified by gold honor rope
College Honors Program Identified by silver tassels.

†Granting of individual degrees is contingent upon successful completion of degree requirements as stipulated in the College Catalogue.
Candidates for the Baccalaureate Degree

Eric Michael Adams, Baldwinsville
Vincent Anthony Alessi, West Islip
Jodelle Robin Anderson, Jamestown

*** Mary Elizabeth Barth, Baldwinsville
Corey Robert Brown, Sandy Creek
Eric J. Buttligeri, Baldwinsville

Bryan Clifford Calkin, Vestal
Shanell D. Calvin, Rochester
Patsi J. Campany, Verona

** Joy Elizabeth Campbell, Baldwinsville
Joseph Nicholas Carbonaro, New Hyde Park
XueYan Chen, New York
Pamela Chomyk, Cortland
Shawn Michael Clark, Oswego
Kimberly Ann Contento, Cortland
Sheila Denise Cooley, Oswego
Derek Lee Crump, Endicott

Tetyana Dashkevich, Syracuse
Dawn Marie Darnaw, Pulaski
Brian Scott Dautrich, Auburn

*** Lisa Ann Ellis

Kristin Eva Fanning, Mount Sinai
Jeffrey Lee Favret, Watertown
Chris B. Fisher, Wolcott/Marion
Eunsuk P. Franco, Oswego
Patrick Dillon Fyvie, Schenectady

William George Gardiner, Rochester

*** Kelly G. Gray, Pulaski
Joseph Robert Greiner, Mahopac

* Adam James Harrington, Clayton
Duane Michael Hart, Kirckville
Brian Charles Hill, Fayetteville
Andrew Paul Hilton, Central Square
Mei Xia Huang, New York
Fusanori Ikeda, Toride, Ibaraki
William Edward Irvin Jr., Buffalo

* Li Jiang, Brewerton
John Manuel Karam, Whitesboro
Thomas Joseph Kelly,
Port Jefferson Station
Jamie Joyce Kent, Wellsburg
Chennin M. Kenyon, Central Square
Morris A. Klock III, Carthage
Dominick Kurek, Queens

** Gareth L. Lindo, Bronx

Ava Lunice McBean, Middletown
Karen Eulalia Medina, Woodside
Carl Stephan Meyer, Auburn
Juliann Louise Miller, Wantagh
Kyle Byron Miller, Rensselaer
Dana Lynn Minotti, Oswego
Michael Paul Morrell, Syracuse
Heather Marie Murphy, North Babylon

Timothy Russell Needle, Liverpool
Michael Thomas Nicoll, Bohemia
Nathan Gary Nielsen, Waterloo
Michael Christian Niemann Jr.,
Greenwood Lake

Matthew Charles O'Hara, Syracuse

Tamar Pierre, Spring Valley
** Robert J. Podgurny, Auburn

Michelle Anne Ricci, Liverpool
Ivan Germell Richards, Brooklyn
Randall Scott Rosenthal, Albany

Aaron Paul Schantz, Kirckville
Brian Patrick Sheehan, Nanuet
Todd Charles Sickles, Binghamton
Joshua Colin Sipper, Chester
Brian Joseph Smith, Bridgeport
* Kristopher Stevens, Calcium
Shawnah Leah Stitt, Oswego
Daniel Thomas Swenton, Baldwinsville

* Carol Taylor, Oswego
Alexander Grey Thayer, Niskayuna

Jason Adam Ubowski, Syracuse
Eric Martin Ulatowski, North Syracuse

Joy Wallace, Staten Island
Sara Lynette Wellmon, Chittenango
Shawn Harold West, Watertown
Melinda Wiegand, Liverpool
* Andrew Lee Wight, Mexico
Crystal Mae Wilcox, Baldwinsville
** Elizabeth K. Williams, Syracuse
Donald Robert Williams Jr., Chester
Jennie Erlene Willis, West Monroe
Wayne Joseph Wolfe, Syracuse

** Kelly A. Wunder, Lyons

Patrick William Yard, Mexico

*** Summa Cum Laude (3.90-4.00) Identified by gold cap and gown
** Magna Cum Laude (3.60-3.79) Identified by gold honor stole
* Cum Laude (3.30-3.59) Identified by gold honor rope
College Honors Program Identified by silver tassels.

1Granting of individual degrees is contingent upon successful completion of degree requirements as stipulated in the College Catalogue.
Candidates for the Baccalaureate Degree

Leah A. Deasy, Oswego
* Thomas Inglis Dellwo, Port Washington
* Michael Mark Denkenberger, Cuyler
Matthew Dennis DiOrazio, Webster
*** Laurie Ann Diello-Anderson, Mexico
* Michael T. Dodge, Little Falls
Mark Andrew Donabella, Oswego
Mark Joseph Dotolo, Liverpool
* Scott David Douglas, Clay
Racheal Lea Drake, Hannibal
Danielle Rae Dziedzic, Amsterdam

Katrina Lynn Ellis, Philadelphia
Katie Susan Esposito, Brewerton
Nicole Elizabeth Evans, Marcellus

Jeri Lee Farnham, Westfield
Shawn Marie Faulkner, Liverpool
Christoph Fetterman, Oneida
** Edward John Fiaschi, Binghamton
* Stephanie Michelle Finch, Oswego
David Bruce Finger Jr., Fairport
Benjamin Brian Flatz, Miller Place
Kathryn Mary Fleming
Adam James Flood, Ogdensburg
* Michaela Ann Frink, North Syracuse
** Brandon Lee Furber, Wolcott

* Amy Lynne Galletta, Syracuse
Jeffrey John Glod, Waterville
Glenn Matthew Gosier, Oswego
Elizabeth Marie Groginski, Brewerton
Jason Anthony Guild, Weedsport
Jennifer Ann Guyer, Fulton

* Meagan Ann Haggerty, Fulton
Jessica L. Hahn, Baldwinsville
*** Michael Thomas Hanley, Village Cottage
*** Patricia Lynn Hanlon, Fulton
Peggy Anne Hannon, Monroe
Margaret Anne Hartranft, Fulton
Nicholas C. Hemans, Auburn
Michelle Lee Hicks, Central Square
John R. Hirliman, Jamestown
Tricia Leigh Hodson, Weedsport
Tabatha Jean Hoff, Parish
Desi’Rae Lynn Horn, Woodbourne
Nickieisha Tamara Horsham, Rye
Denise Suzanne Hurt, Syracuse

* Shawn W. Jacobs, Copenhagen
** Danielle Erin Jantzi-Clark, Lowville
Christopher Michael Janus, Syracuse
Stephanie Marie Johnson, Oswego

Felicia Sue Johnston, Oswego
* Christopher R. Jones, Oswego
Donald D. Jones II

Tracey Lee Kellar, Watertown
* William Michael Kemp, Fulton
Jennie Lee Kennedy, Auburn
William LaVerne Kise Jr., Seneca Falls
Kristine Lynn Kline, Baldwinsville
Jennifer Lynne Klock, Oswego
** Carrie Brie Anne Kniskern, Cobleskill
Courtney Lynne Kraft, Niskayuna
Frederick John Kruger IV, Auburn
Elizabeth Lynne Kuuko, Constantia
* Ann Elizabeth Kunzelman, Constantia

* Jason James LaFlesh, Malone
Sharon S. Lane, Syracuse
Heather Leigh Leach, Syracuse
Joshua Aaron Lerich, Manlius
Lorie Anne Lewis, Central Square
* Dara Renee Listiecki, Manlius
** C. Daniel Listemann, Clayton
Kristine Elizabeth Loonam, Bayside

James Joseph Mabelis, Rochester
Roland Joshua Mann, Palatine Bridge
Jennifer Ann Mapley, Meridian
* Jennifer Ann Marriott, Savannah
Carrie Lynn Martin, Brewerton
Paul A. Martin, Minetto
Nathan Thomas Masucca, Oswego
Diane Marie Maw, Cleveland
Kerri Ann McElroy, Oswego
Sean Sang-One McIntosh, West Seneca

Sandra Lyn McIntyre, Fulton
Christina Marie Mendez, Oswego
Jennifer Louise Meyle, Savannah
* Michael Anthony Michella, Walden
Elizabeth Ann Miller, Oswego
Hope Rose Miller, Copenhagen
Benjamin Michael Mitchell, Camden
Erin H. Moore, Syracuse

* Kymberly Ann Morris, Newark
Anne Marie Murley, Auburn
Shannon Marie Murphy, Canastota
Krislan Elaine O’Connell, Rochester
Jessica Susan Olesh, Cicero

** Penny Lalik Parker, Sterling
Susan Bridget Parker, Oswego
Michael Angelo Pavone, Canastota
Gordon Charles Peckham, Sauquoit
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Candidates for the Baccalaureate Degree

Brian Christopher Phillips, Saratoga Springs
Robert Lewis Piascik, Weedsport
Nicole Marie Politroni, Cicero
** Peter J. Pouliot, Rochester
Michael Joseph Pounds, North Bay
* Jaime Rene Pratt, Jordan
* Jeffrey Prior, Rochester
** Jessica Lynne Puccia, Fulton

* Margaret Ellen Ranous, Rochester
   Kelly Lara Regan, Liverpool
** Moira Lynn Remington-Smith, Adams
* Lacey Nicole Reynolds, Pulaski
Peter Charles Richardson, Baldwinsville
* Janessa Susan Richmond, Adams Center
* John Robert Ricotta, Rochester
* Nichole J. Rielly, Sackets Harbor
Cindy Marette Rivers, West Monroe
* Jeffery Colin Robbins, Sackets Harbor
Rebecca Tatro Robertson, Pennellville
Marcos Roberto Gomes Rodrigues, Syracuse
Kristie Lynn Roseamelia, Canastota
Heather Christine Ross, North Syracuse
Lisa Ann Rubino, Pearl River
Anita Marie Runearre, Fulton
Colleen Elizabeth Ryan, Oswego

Eric Paul Salmonsen, Plattsburgh
* Riza Faye Estorba Sanchez, Baldwinsville
Michael James Scalzo, Rochester
*** Thomas J. Scardino, Hankins
* Megan Marie Schrader, Baldwinsville
Meghan Kathleen Schultheis, Farmington
Jaime Leigh Schulz, Kirkville
* Robin Anne Scott, Middletown
Stephanie Marie Sellitti, Sauquoit
*** Mark Alan Selvek, Pittsford
Karissa Eve Sharlow
* Mark Sherman, Williamson
Kollyn Riane Sholly, Lyons
Sharon Lynn Shufelt, Hilton
Helen Vanessa Simmons, Syracuse
* Bethany Lynne Siedzion, Clay
* Sarah Anne Sifka, North Syracuse
Darin Andrew Smith, Saugerties
* Sara Jean Louise Smith, Cartagena
* Tracey Amber Sorrell, Rome
** Amanda Marie Spano, Watertown
* David Carl Spragg, Baldwinsville
Heather Renee Stansbury, Plattsburgh
Aaron David Stein, Liverpool
*** Donald Michael Stone, North Syracuse
Breena Anne Storek, Honeoye Falls
* Jacqueline Ann Sugre, Clay
Eric Jon Sullivan, Seneca Falls
Jessica Chase Svoboda, North Syracuse

* Donna Marie Tanner, Parish
Cheryl A. Tobias, Baldwinsville
Corrie Ann Tomkins, Wolcott
** Alison Marie Tripi, Akron
Jarin Patrick Trombley, Watertown
Angelica Michele Tryon, Ilion
Kara Jean Tubbs, Oneida
Kyle Lawrence Turski, Schenectady

Claudia Marie VanHouten, Geneva
* Wendy Kingham Villone, Livonia
Jack Viteriti, Greenlawn

** Victoria Catherine Waldron, Williamstown
** Amy Marie Waltersdorf, Johnson City
Sara Elizabeth Warner, Clay
David Philip Wasnoock, Rochester
Randy Alan Weatherby, Homer

** Heidi Ingeline Weisbrod, Canastota
** Kathleen Ann Welter, Binghamton
Resaka F. Wilcox, Fulton
Eric Scott Williams, Lyons
Latasha Evette Wilson, Rochester
Kristin Elizabeth Witzel, Rochester

Kevin Joseph Yahn, Rochester
Brian Alan Young, Stafford

Jared A. Zangari, La Fayette
Richard A. Ziegler, Richmond Hill
Kristin Marie Zimmer, Chittenango

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

Candidates for the Baccalaureate Degree

Edward S. Bernys, Oswego
*** Marcia Ann Hafner, Liverpool
** Barbara J. Le Beau, Pulaski

Dani'El Jada Reed, Three Mile Bay
Heather Lee Rice, Oswego

Crystal Denise Salisbury, Hannibal
* Patricia A. Shaw, Owasco
Deborah J. Weaver, Phoenix

*** Summa Cum Laude (3.80-4.00) Identified by gold cap and gown
** Magna Cum Laude (3.60-3.79) Identified by gold honor stole
* Cum Laude (3.30-3.59) Identified by gold honor rope
College Honors Program Identified by silver tassels.

†Granting of individual degrees is contingent upon successful completion of degree requirements as stipulated in the College Catalogue.
DIVISION OF GRADUATE STUDIES

Candidates for the Master's Degree † and Certificate of Advanced Study †

MASTER OF ARTS, MAJOR IN ENGLISH
Carolyn Anne Kelley, BA SUNY Oswego

MASTER OF ARTS, MAJOR IN HISTORY
Melissa Anne DeMarchi, BA St. Bonaventure University
Holly Marie Mann, BA LeMoyne College
William C. Schlegel, BA SUNY Oswego

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING, ART EDUCATION
Teedgra Marie Ellis, BFA Cazenovia College
Crystal Theresa Henry, BFA SUNY Oswego
Jacquie S. Holmes, BA SUNY Oswego
Teressa Nancy Latona, BFA SUNY Oswego
Linnea M. Pike, BFA SUNY Oswego
Robin L. Snyder, BS SUNY New Paltz
Tammy Lyn Tarbell, BFA SUNY Oswego
Lisa Ann Walsh, BFA SUNY Oswego
Logan Samuel Wright, BFA SUNY Oswego

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Karen Christine Abbey, BS SUNY Oswego
Mark Jeffrey Carr, BS SUNY Utica/Rome
Michael A. Curriere III, BA Utica College of Syracuse University
Matthew George Hill, BS SUNY Oswego
Rick Joseph Mancabelli, BS LeMoyne College
Heather Lyn Rouse, BS SUNY Oswego
Pei Chang Wu, BS Chinese Culture University

MASTER OF SCIENCE, COUNSELING SERVICES
C. Gregory Johnson, BA SUNY Oswego
Mark Edmund Kulakowski, BA SUNY Oswego
Amber Leigh LaMere, BBA Loyola College
Kristin Marie Ryan, BA LeMoyne College
JoAnn Smegelsky, BA SUNY Oswego
Eric A. Zizza, BA Colgate University

MASTER OF SCIENCE, HUMAN SERVICES/ COUNSELING
Osameh Alwahaidy, BS Al-Mustansiriyyah University, MS Syracuse University
Cynthia Marie Cuppenrell, BA SUNY Oswego
Tammy Susan Farrell, BS SUNY Cortland
Melissa J. Haapala, BA St. Martins College
Jill Ann Graves Lanpher, BA SUNY Albany
Theodore Robert Stiles, Jr., BA LeMoyne College

MASTER OF SCIENCE, SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY
Dale Robert Munn, Jr., BS St. Lawrence University

CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDY, EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION/SUPERVISION
Beth Anne Lozier, BS College of St. Elizabeth, MS Pace University
Thomas Edward Simpson, BS Rochester Institute of Technology, MS Nazareth College

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION
Theresa V. Allen, BA SUNY Oswego
Kimberly Elizabeth Arnold, BS SUNY Oswego, Thesis Title: Teaching Social Studies.
Jevon M. Ballard, BS SUNY Geneseo
Denise Catherine Barber, BS SUNY Brockport
David W. Bartell, BA LeMoyne College
Daniel F. Bartlett, BS SUNY Oswego
Timothy Brian Bishop, BA SUNY Oswego
Wendy Elynn Boldt, BA SUNY Oswego
Shannon Marie Brandes, BFA College for Creative Studies
Robyn Martha Chapin, BA Baldwin-Wallace College
Cynthia Ann Coover, BS West Chester University
Gail D. Craig, BA LeMoyne College
Vicki M. Crescenzi, BA Syracuse University
Nancy A. Figured, BA Columbia College
Kathleen M. Fischer, BA SUNY Oswego
Marilou Elizabeth Fredenburg, BS SUNY Oswego
John Joseph Fredette, BS Wagner College
Patrick C. Galvin, BS SUNY Oswego
Emerson Wade Hansen, BS SUNY Environmental Science & Forestry
Dionne Lee Hendrickson, BA SUNY Oswego
Stephanie Ann Kent, BSE Mansfield University
Robert David Kirker, Jr., BA SUNY Oswego
Rick LaDue, BA SUNY Oswego
Danielle A. Link, BA SUNY Oswego
Tiffany A. Livingston, BS SUNY Oswego
Darlene Marie Long, BS SUNY Fredonia
Kimberly Anne Laura, BA SUNY Geneseo
Tammy Lynn Maddock, BS SUNY Oswego
Amylyn Marley, BA Syracuse University
Catherine New Marshall, BA Bryn Mawr
William M. Moore, BS SUNY Oswego
Michelle Morelli, BA SUNY Potsdam
Thurman David Nasso, BA SUNY Oswego
Christopher F. Nicol, BA SUNY Potsdam
Jeanne M. Olson, BS SUNY Geneseo
Martin William Piraino, BA SUNY Oswego
Christine Rose Purvis, BS SUNY Cortland
Heather Elise Robinson, BS SUNY Oswego
Daniel Ross Rupert, BS SUNY Oswego
Jennifer Ann Salisbury, BS SUNY Oswego
David Michael Scout, BS SUNY Oswego
Kari Lynn Sebst, BS SUNY Oswego
Jenny Lynn Sechler, BA LeMoyne College
Jennifer Lynn Sztotak, BS SUNY Oswego
Julie Ann Tettrault, BS SUNY Oswego
Elizabeth AnneThorrett, BA SUNY Geneseo
Allen E. Thomas, BA Aurora College
Joann A. Thompson, BS SUNY Oswego
Kari Lee Townsend, BS SUNY Albany
Richard A. Ulrich II, BA Utica College of Syracuse University
Kathleen Wentworth, BA Cazenovia College
Nathan Travis Wient, BS SUNY Buffalo
Wendy A. Wilsey, BS SUNY Oswego
Kimberly Ann Wilson, BS Houghton College
DIVISION OF GRADUATE STUDIES
Candidates for the Master's Degree and Certificate of Advanced Study

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION AND
CERTIFICATE OF ADVANCED STUDY,
EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION/SUPERVISION
Alice J. Langelier, BA SUNY Plattsburgh
Pamela C. Ruschak, BS SUNY Geneseo

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION, READING EDUCATION
Jill Marie Margaret Alter, BA SUNY Oswego
Jennifer D. Antenucci, BS SUNY Oswego
Susan K. Apaza, BS Syracuse University
Jaime Ann Armani, BS SUNY Oswego
Jennifer Mae Bailey, BS SUNY Cortland
Emily Catherine Burns, BS SUNY Fredonia
Julie Marie Callard, BS Nazareth College
Jessica A. Capice, BS University of Connecticut
Gary Wayne Chesbro, BS SUNY Oswego
Laurie Lynne Cleveland, BS SUNY Oswego
Linda M. Congdon, BS SUNY Oswego
Stacey J. Cummings, BS SUNY Oswego
Drew Allen Deapo II, BS SUNY Oswego
Lisa Renée DeLong, BS SUNY Oswego
Dana James Dietz, BS SUNY Geneseo
Michelle M. Doviak, BS SUNY Oswego
Stacy Ann Dugan, BS SUNY Oswego
Kelly M. Dixon, BS SUNY Oswego
Trina Marie Eiffe, BS SUNY Oswego
Amy D. Fiedler, BS SUNY Oswego
Ryane Beth Frank, BA SUNY Cortland
Kimberly Rose Gaw, BS SUNY Oswego
Erin Lynn Gordon, BS SUNY Oswego
Donnay Jean Gugino, BS SUNY Oswego
Erin Rose Haynes, BS SUNY Oswego
Aimee L. Hebblethwaite, BS SUNY Plattsburgh
Deborah Anne Hitchcock, BS SUNY Oswego
Keri Lynn Honors, BA SUNY Plattsburgh
Sharon A. Hurd, BS SUNY Oswego
Melanie Lee Jackson, BS SUNY Oswego
Erin Lee Jacobs, BA Nazareth College
Jennifer Michelle Kelly, BS SUNY Oswego
Patricia Ann Kushaney, BS SUNY Oswego
Sandra L. Kyle, BS SUNY Oswego
Mary Jane LePine, BS LeMoyne College
Diane Marie March, BS SUNY Oswego
Kristina Marie Lewis, BS SUNY Cortland
Lisa A. Marinelli, BS SUNY Oswego
Amber I. Mazur, BS SUNY Oswego
Tracy Lynn McCarthy, BS SUNY Oswego
Abby Beth McCullough, BS SUNY Oswego
Jenny Marie Perfetti, BS SUNY Geneseo
Michael Joseph Perkins, BS SUNY Oswego
Susan A. Phillips, BS SUNY Oswego
Julie A. Ramus, BS SUNY Oswego
Beverly Rose Reyn, BS SUNY Oswego
Carolyn M. Shuba, BA LeMoyne College
Jean Marie Shutter, BS William Smith College
Rose Marie Skurpski, BS SUNY Oswego
Christine L. Smith, BS SUNY Oswego
Molly Elizabeth Smith, BS SUNY Oswego
Sharon L. Vashaw, BS SUNY Oswego
Kimberly Ann Walters, BS SUNY Geneseo
Sandra Marie Williams, BS SUNY Oswego
Leelannah Marleen Wink, BS SUNY Oswego
Brenda Elizabeth Wren, BS SUNY Fredonia

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION, SPECIAL EDUCATION
Catherine Abigail Barrett, BA Bethany College
Scott A. Brown, BS SUNY Oswego
Ellen Suzanne Freyer, BS SUNY Oswego
Beth Allison Hanford, BA SUNY Oswego
Alicia Marie Knight, BS SUNY Oswego
Suzanne Kay Rutan, BA Mt. Union College
Mark Lewis Tasker, BS SUNY Oswego
Karen Frances Venditte, BS SUNY Oswego

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION,
MAJOR IN TECHNOLOGY EDUCATION
Wayne Andrew Keller, BS SUNY Oswego
Christian Robert Misner, BT International Seminary
Peter James Nicholson, BS LeMoyne College
Brian Larrison Pross, BS SUNY Oswego
Robert I. Streeter, BS SUNY Oswego

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION,
MAJOR IN VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Beth A. Britton, BA SUNY Oswego
Pamela Elizabeth Brouse-Thomas, BA SUNY Potsdam
Tiffany M. Ciarico, BS SUNY Oswego
Martin Scott Connelly, BS Southern Connecticut State University
Cynthia R. Connor, BBA St. Bonaventure University
Stephanie Mary Donney, BA SUNY Albany
Thomas F. Felton, BS SUNY Oswego
Ann Snook Hall, BA Columbia College
Daniel J. Healy, BA SUNY Oswego
Marlene Kay Hyme, BS Ohio State University
Michael John Jeromin, BS SUNY Oswego
Abigail Ann Kapps, BS SUNY Oswego
Tina Stark Laramie, BS Clarkson University
Todd Churchill Marshall, BS Florida International University
Frederick David Palmateer, Jr., BS Cornell University
Patricia Ann Payette, BA SUNY Oswego
Keith Stanley Perry, BS Clarkson University
Denise Marie Pitcher, BA Mansfield University
Sarah L. Rector, BS SUNY Oswego
Shelly S. Seiler, BS Rochester Institute of Technology
Mary L. Shick, BS SUNY Oswego
Kevin Glenn Simpson, BT SUNY Cobleskill
David E. Wilder, BS Massachusetts Maritime Academy
Douglas G. Zogg, BA SUNY Oswego

*Granting of individual degrees is contingent upon successful completion of degree requirements as stipulated in the College Catalogue.
SPECIAL THANKS

A special word of thanks is extended to those individuals who volunteer to serve as marshals and ushers for the day.

Thank you also to the Maintenance and Custodial staff, University Police, Registrar's Office, College Publications Department, Learning Resources, College Auxiliary Services including the College Store and Dining Services staff for their work and participation in Commencement.

PUBLIC CEREMONIES COMMITTEE

Michael Flaherty, Chair

Michael Ameigh
Gregory Auleta
Richard Bush
Mary Canale
William Canning
Brianne Cannon

Robert Casper
Philip Gaines
Steve Ives
Larry Jerrett, Ex Officio
Barbara Manwaring
Katie Maxwell
Robin McAleese

Ellen F. McCloskey
Sandra Moore
Barbara St. Michel
George Stooks
Daniel Tryon
Juanita Tschudy

Medical assistance is available in Laker Hall.
Audience video taping and still photos are permitted only from seats.
Professional photographers will be taking pictures of all graduates as they cross the stage.
Proofs will be sent to the home address for the opportunity to purchase.
The Commencement Setting was designed for the investiture of Oswego's ninth president, Stephen L. Weber, by Professor Emeritus John Mincher and Professor William Stark of the Theatre Department and constructed by members of their stagecraft class. The marbling was done by alumnus Jeffrey Glave and the gold curtain material was obtained by alumnus Jeff Billings. The curtain itself was made in the Theatre Department under the guidance of Professor Kitty Macey. The torch medallion was designed by Professor Mincher and is a gift of Professor and Mrs. Mincher.

The Academic Procession - The centuries-old pageantry of the academic procession dates from ancient traditions rooted in the early universities. Since the clergy were in charge of the first academic ceremonies, they followed the familiar order of religious processions.

The Tradition of Academic Attire - Caps, gowns and hoods worn at college and university functions date from the Middle Ages. Monks and students of that time wore them to keep warm in the damp, drafty halls of learning. From these practical origins they have developed into the accepted garb which symbolizes scholarly achievement.

Baccalaureate gowns have a long, pleated front with shirring across the shoulders and back. They are primarily distinguished by flowing sleeves pointed at the fingertips. These gowns may be worn open or closed.

The master’s gown is worn open and the sleeve is cut so that the forearm comes through a slit just above the elbow.

Doctoral gowns are traditionally worn open, but either open or closed is acceptable. They carry broad, velvet panels down the front and three velvet bars on the full, round sleeves. This velvet trimming may be either black or the color distinctive of the degree. Mortarboards or caps worn with baccalaureate and master’s gowns generally have black tassels. The tassel of the doctoral cap is usually made of gold bullion.

The hood gives color and meaning to the academic costume. Its silk lining bears the color of the institution conferring the degree. The hood is bordered with velvet of a prescribed width and color to indicate the field of learning to which the degree pertains.

The Medallion worn by the president of Oswego State, is a symbol of authority worn at all official ceremonies such as Commencement and Honors Convocation. Oswego is represented in the perfect center of the medallion by a tiny green and gold circle. The dot is properly located on an outline of New York State, and the State itself is surmounted over a globe, thus showing the relationship of the institution to both New York and the world.

A wreath of gold leaves surrounds the globe and is circled by a flat band bearing the engraved college name, and includes two dates: 1861, the college founding and 1948, marking the founding of the State University of which Oswego was a charter unit. Above the medallion is a gold lamp of knowledge, emblematic of a seat of learning.

The medallion was designed and executed by Professor Dominic DiPasquale, formerly of the Art Department.

The Mace - In medieval times the mace was used as a weapon of offense and the metal head was often heavily spiked. Today it is used chiefly in ceremonial functions of churches, governments, colleges and universities. The head of the Oswego mace holds a jade sphere symbolizing the university of wisdom and knowledge, surrounded by four silver flanges unfolding petal-like without imprisoning the sphere and representing the potentiality of disciplined imagination, the goal of higher education. The richness of the jade and the rosewood shaft are emblematic of the pomp and solemnity of academic ceremony.

A gift of the Class of 1969, the mace design and silver work was executed by Professor Joseph F. Shoensfeld, formerly of the Art Department, and the rosewood turning by Professor Emeritus William D. Todd, Technology Department.
Hail
OSWEGO

Voices fill the air
Singing reverently
Pledging our school fair
Truth and loyalty
This our song we raise
In her name and praise
Oswego, Alma Mater
Hail to thee!